
Hill’s Gymnastics Gems, LLC 

Is offering Aerial Gym Gems, an elite gymnastics program at AE

Class Waiver 2013 /2014 

Please read carefully before signing! 
I recognize that potentially severe injuries, including but not limited to permanent paralysis or death can 

occur in sports or activities involving height or motion, including but not limited to gymnastics, tumbling, 

trampoline, cheerleading or dance .  Being fully aware of these dangers, I voluntarily consent for my 

child/children  to participate in all Hill’s Gymnastics Gems programs (Aerial Gym Gems) and accept all 

risks associated with that participation. 

In Consideration for allowing my child to use the facilities, I on behalf and behalf of my child and our 

respective heirs, administrators, executors, and successors, hereby forever release and covenant not to sue 

Hill’s Gymnastics Gems, its officers, directors, employees, volunteers, and all others associated with the 

LLC from all liability, and if applicable, owners, and lesser of the premises on which the activity takes 

place, for any and all damages and injuries suffered by my child or myself while under any instruction, 

supervision, or control of Hill’s Gymnastics Gems in the Aerial Gym Gems program.   I also understand 

that Hill’s Gymnastics Gems retains the rights to use any photographs, videotapes, motion picture 

recordings, or any other record of events for publicity, advertising, or any other legitimate purposes.   

I, herby, agree to individually provide for all present and possible future medical expenses which may be 

incurred by my child as a result of any injury sustained while participating at an event or for Hill’s 

Gymnastics Gems.  My child is in good health and has been seen by a physician and is released to 

participate in physical activities such as Gymnastics class.   I will inform the coach of any medical 

problems as they arise before activity and start of each class.  I give permission of Hill’s Gymnastics Gems 

employees to administer minor first aid, if deemed necessary 911 will be called and so will the parents of 

the child.  I have read and understand this acknowledgement of risk and waiver of liability and I 

voluntarily affix my name in agreement.  

Participants Name_______________________________ please print 

Parent’s  

Signature________________________________________________________Date_______________ 

Medical Insurance Company:___________________________________________________________ 

Aerial Gym Gems, an elite gymnastics program operated by Hill’s Gymnastics Gems,LLC*772-341-8077* 

Aerialgymgems@gmail.com*mail correspondence to 2940 SW Sunset Trace Circle Palm City, Fl. 

34990 

Attention Coach Leigh 

Or Mail to the Gym:  Aerial Gym Gems, An elite gym program 

7675 SW Jack James Drive 

Stuart,  Fl. 34997  

Gym phone: 772- 607-0304 


